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Abstract. Cloud computing is becoming one of the most used paradigms
to deploy highly available and scalable systems. These systems usu-
ally demand the management of huge amounts of data, which cannot
be solved with traditional nor replicated database systems as we know
them. Recent solutions store data in special key-value structures, in an
approach that commonly lacks the consistency provided by transactional
guarantees, as it is traded for high scalability and availability. In order
to ensure consistent access to the information, the use of transactions is
required. However, it is well-known that traditional replication protocols
do not scale well for a cloud environment. Here we take a look at current
proposals to deploy transactional systems in the cloud and we propose
a new system aiming at being a step forward in achieving this goal. We
proceed to focus on data partitioning and describe the key role it plays
in achieving high scalability.
Keywords: Distributed Systems, Cloud computing, Transactional sup-
port
1 Introduction
Nowadays, the most common service architecture to build enterprise web appli-
cations is based on a multi-tier approach. We can identify three different layers.
The web server layer, the application server layer and the data layer. Typically,
when the application load increases we can scale the web and application layers
horizontally. This means we can add web servers and application servers and the
system will be able to cope with more client requests. This is not the case at the
data layer. To scale the data layer and still provide consistency and persistency
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guarantees, a replication mechanism must be implemented. However, traditional
database replication techniques do not scale well after a few tens of replicas [1].
Following the CAP (Consistency, Availability and Partition Tolerance) the-
orem [2][3] it is clear that we cannot provide a data management system which
is at the same time always available, partition tolerant and providing consis-
tent data. On traditional relational database management systems (RDBMS),
availability is often compromised in order to guarantee data consistency. These
systems will not accept client requests if they cannot serve consistent data as a
consequence of failures. Guaranteeing consistency is also the main reason why
these systems do not scale well, as the replication mechanisms are costly and
heavily depend on synchronization.
Recently, cloud computing has emerged as a promising computing paradigm
aimed at developing highly scalable distributed systems. Cloud computing comes
from the idea that computing should be seen as an utility with a model of use
similar to that of the electric network. Concepts such as Infrastructure as a Ser-
vice, Platform as a Service or Software as a Service then became very common.
Each resource should be seen as a service and all the implementation details hid-
den from the client. To provide this level of abstraction to the client, properties
such as elasticity and high availability became crucial to the implementation
of these services. Elasticity denotes the capacity of a system to adjust its re-
source consumption according to the load, while availability typically represents
revenue to the service provider.
Cloud computing impelled a number of companies (Amazon, Microsoft, Goo-
gle or Hadoop) to provide a new set of data management services with elasticity,
availability and cost effectiveness as their core features. The elasticity property
of these systems required them to scale really well and thus these data man-
agement systems became a building block for applications with incredible fast
growth, such as social network applications [4]. Examples of these systems are
Google Bigtable [5], Amazon’s Dynamo [6] or PNUTS from Yahoo! [7] just to
mention a few. To provide high scalability and availability, these systems often
compromise consistency guarantees, in contrast to the traditional approach de-
scribed above. These data storage services often provide a key-value data model
and lack transactional guarantees even for a single row access. Given the data
model and the fact they do not support SQL, these systems are often grouped
under the name of NoSQL systems.
In between the traditional RDBMS and the NoSQL systems, a third kind of
data management systems is being proposed. Namely, there have been several
attempts to provide transactional support in the cloud [8–12]. These systems aim
at providing high scalability and availability and yet still provide data consis-
tency guarantees by supporting some types of transactions. The key idea behind
these systems is to simplify as much as possible all kind of interaction among
replicas to decide the outcome of a transaction. These systems also rely heavily
on data partitioning to provide the desired scalability properties.
Along this paper we look at data partitioning as a key to scalability. In order
to better illustrate our idea we take a look at one of the existing systems that
provides simple transactional support in the cloud. We propose an architecture
of our own aimed at solving some issues the previous system may exhibit. In
Section 3, we highlight the role partitioning plays in scalability. We discuss some
related work in Section 4. In Section 5, we take a look to the next step forward
in all the ideas covered in the paper and their implementation in a real system.
Finally, conclusions end the paper.
2 Transactional Support in the Cloud
Alongside transactional RDBMS and the more recent NoSQL databases a novel
approach is being made regarding data management. In the pursuit of the strong
consistency guarantees made by RDBMS and the high scalability and availability
of the NoSQL databases, some proposals have been made representing a com-
promise between the two worlds. ElasTraS [10] is an elastic, scalable and self
managing transactional database for the cloud. The ElasTraS system provides
some basic transactional support while still providing high scalability.
2.1 ElasTraS
ElasTras allows the management of both large single tenant databases and the
small independent databases commonly observed in a multi-tenant DBMS. In
any case, data is partitioned (small databases may fit into a single partition) and
transactions are only allowed to access data on a single partition. ElasTraS offers
full transactional RDBMS functionality to small single-partition databases and
still a rich functionality for the multiple-partition case, relaying on a judicious
schema partitioning.
The architecture of ElasTraS is depicted in Figure 1. The system has four
main components. We succinctly describe each one of these components and the
relations between them in order to understand how ElasTraS works.
The Owning Transaction Manager (OTM) component has a set of partitions
for which is responsible. A certain OTM is responsible for (owns) a partition
when that partition is assigned to it by the system. Each partition is owned by
a single OTM at a time. The OTM executes transactions guaranteeing ACID
properties at the partition level. It is important to remember that, even if each
OTM can own more than one partition, each partition is independent from
each other and there is no support for inter partition transactions. ElasTraS was
designed in a way that clearly separates system data from application data. This
separation makes it possible to remove system data and system management
from the application data path thus favoring scalability. This feature led to two
key components of the system: the TM Master and the Metadata Manager.
The TM Master monitors the system and is responsible for failure recovery
and for making the necessary adjustments in partition assignment to tune the
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Fig. 1. ElasTraS architecture
The Metadata Manager stores the system state. This includes the mapping of
partitions to OTMs (the partition ownership). By partition ownership we mean
information about the nodes responsible for a certain partition of the data. The
Metadata Manager is the component that guarantees that a certain partition
is owned by a single OTM. This is done by recurring to a lease mechanism.
Detailed information on these mechanisms can be found in [10] and is beyond
the focus of this paper.
The Metadata Manager component is similar to the Chubby [13] system used
at Google. This component is not in the data path and, as the information it
stores is not expected to grow nor change very often, it does not represent a
scalability bottleneck. However, this is a critical component of the system and
downtime of the Metadata Manager represents downtime of the system as a
whole. To avoid this from happening the Metadata Manager is, like Chubby,
replicated using an implementation of the Paxos algorithm[14].
The last component is a Distributed Fault-tolerant Storage which persistently
stores application data and a commit log which will allow recovery in the presence
of OTM failures.
As stated before, ElasTraS can be used as a single large database where
data is partitioned across the OTMs and as a multi-tenant database where each
partition is an independent small database. Data partition assumes a key role
in this design and will influence the system’s performance. Further on we will
devote a section of this paper on this topic.
2.2 What Can Be Improved in ElasTraS
ElasTraS represents a pragmatic approach to the design of a transactional data
store for the cloud. However, there are some aspects of the system’s design we
believe can be improved. The first observation we can make is that ElasTraS will
scale really well if we have several small databases and we can fit each one into
a single partition or if we have a large database that we can split into several
independent partitions. If this is not the case the system’s bottleneck will be the
OTM. The system would be able to cope with as many requests as the single
OTM. To improve the system’s performance in this case we would have to scale
up the OTM which is not the best solution and hinders elasticity.
Moreover, recovery of the OTMs in ElasTraS implies downtime of the par-
titions the OTM owns. In the case of OTM failure the TM Master detects the
failure and launches a new OTM. This new OTM will have exclusive ownership
over the same set of partitions as its predecessor and will have access to the
commit log. With log information it will be able to recover the state and start
to service that set of partitions. During this OTM recovery process the set par-
titions it owns will be unaccessible. This might not be desirable specially when
a database is entirely assigned to a single partition as it will mean downtime of
the entire database, no matter how fast the recovery process is.
2.3 Possible Solution and Our Proposed System
We propose a new system evolved from ElasTraS that aims at solving the prob-
lems stated in the previous section. The main change we introduce is at the OTM
level and in the way transactions are executed. The TM Master and Metadata
Manager components remain with similar functions. With availability in mind,
instead of assigning a partition to a single OTM, we assign it to a OTM group.
This OTM group is a set of OTMs under a replication mechanism. Specifically,
we apply a Database State Machine (DBSM) approach [15][16]. The failure of a
single OTM does not represent unavailable partitions on an OTM group, thus
improving the overall availability of the system at the cost of adding the new
replication layer. The system elasticity is also guaranteed as we can create new
OTM groups when load increases or reassign partitions when the load decreases.
Each OTM group can also be assigned more than one partition and at the limit
we can have an OTM group per partition.
As we mentioned earlier, a strong consistent replication mechanism does not
scale well. However, in our design we only consider a small number of OTMs per
OTM group which will not make the replication mechanism the system’s bottle-
neck. Moreover, the DBSM approach uses a single atomic broadcast message to
perform the certification protocol over the replicas avoiding blocking protocols
such as the modified 2PC in ElasTraS.
Another change is on the Distributed Fault-tolerant Storage component. In
ElasTraS the DFS is common to all the OTMs. All the persistent writes to the
DFS are expensive and if we have a high number of OTMs this component can
become a performance bottleneck. In our design there is no need for the DFS to
be common to all the OTMs. In fact, the persistency guarantees given by the
DFS can now be ensured by the replication mechanism itself. Furthermore, when
an OTM crashes, another one is launched and the current state is passed by the
existing replicas. This also represents an enhancement in system performance as























Fig. 2. Our system architecture
ElasTraS was designed to fit two different scenarios. The changes we are
introducing will improve the ElasTraS system in both scenarios when considering
a read intensive workload. In the first one, where we have several small databases
sharing the same data management system resources, ElasTraS assigns each of
these small databases to an OTM. The size of the database is therefore limited
according to the ability of the single OTM to handle requests on that database.
In our design we have each database assigned to a replicated system (OTM
group) which leads to performance comparable to that of a replicated RDBMS,
which is still the common and effective solution to data management. The second
scenario, where a large database is divided into independent partitions, we have
a similar situation as the performance per partition is improved. Our system
design is depicted in Figure 2.
Although ElasTraS is suitable to the case where we have several small da-
tabases or a partitioned large database, there is no solution when we have a
database large enough to exceed the single node capacity and which cannot
be partitioned. When this is the case, in our system, we can extend the group
abstraction and create groups of groups. This allows inter group transactions
which means inter partition transactions. The downside is that this has a per-
formance cost. Namely, running a certification protocol over OTM groups can be
expensive. However, this empowers the system to accommodate another set of
databases. These databases are characterized by having a workload which allows
partitioning but still has a small percentage of global transactions, i.e., those that
access more than one partition. The architecture of the system incorporating the
notion of groups of OTM groups is depicted in Figure 3. In this design, a certain
OTM group plays the role of the coordinator and aggregates results from all
the different OTM groups as well as guarantees data consistency. This feature
is not trivial to implement and definitely requires the OTM groups to support a
special transactional call to ensure consistency. Failures of the coordinator must
be considered although, in this case, as the coordinator is an OTM group, it is,























Fig. 3. Our system architecture with the notion of inter partition transactions.
3 Partitioning, the Key to Scalability
Data partitioning is a common method used for improving the performance and
the scalability properties of data management systems. The database is divided
into smaller pieces called partitions. Partitions are then managed by different
system nodes or replicas. This design allows single-partition transactions (those
accessing data from a single partition) to run independently from transactions
running in other partitions, thus increasing the system throughput. In the cloud
computing environment this has been the main approach to provide services
with high scalability and availability.
Recently, many applications proved to exhibit a highly partitionable data set.
A characteristic example of this are social network applications. These applica-
tions allow a high degree of data partitioning (geographic partitioning, partition
by user or interests, etc.). Moreover, when social network applications need to
access data from different partitions, the specific nature of these applications
allows the system to relax consistency guarantees avoiding the impairment of
scalability.
Observing the systems described earlier, one can note that data partitioning
influences the type of transactions supported by the system. In fact, in these
systems, transactional support is guaranteed at the partition level. A certain
transaction can only access as much data as the one assigned to a single partition.
The way data is partitioned defines the system’s ability to scale.
Starting with a single database in a single node how would a dynamic par-
titioning system be implemented? Such system should have as an input the live
value of the load of the system and the value of the single node’s capacity to
handle load. When the system’s load reaches a certain percentage of the total
capacity of the system (let’s say the typical 70%), the partitioning system will
have to launch a new node and assign data partitions to it. The system has to
make a decision on how data should be partitioned. The simple case would be
ignoring the workload and simply divide data into two partitions. The problem
with this approach is that it requires those inter partition transactions that do
not scale. Thus this is not a proper approach. The solution is to look at the
workload and partition the data according to which data transactions are ac-
cessing. The problem is that if we have a transaction accessing all the data in
the database the system will not be able to scale.
Data partitioning is crucial to scalability and some proposals have already
been made, such as Schema Level Partitioning [10], but new partitioning schemas
should be studied. Moreover, each data set has its own optimum partitioning
schema and we can easily predict it will be hard to find a solution applicable to
every case.
Data partition should be also part of data schema design in modern applica-
tions with scale requirements. Design techniques should be investigated in order
to facilitate the design of database schemas which are inherently scalable.
Finally, it is important to notice that not all applications coexist well with re-
laxed consistency guarantees. Applications designed for banking, travel agencies,
insurance companies, etc., still require data to be strongly consistent. Consider-
ing an application with these requirements, it is clear that transactions accessing
data on more than one partition (global transactions) will require some kind of
synchronization mechanism in order to guarantee data consistency. Synchro-
nization mechanisms weaken the scalability of a system, and thus represent an
obstacle to the move of such applications to the cloud. The system we propose
in this paper follows the pragmatic approach of assuming a scalability and per-
formance cost when providing inter partition transactions. This enables a new
set of applications, those with a high partitioning degree but that require (but
not frequently) inter partition transactions, to move to the cloud. Nonetheless,
this does not apply to all kinds of applications and there is still work to do in
this area.
4 Related Work
Management of distributed transactions [17] has been thoroughly studied in the
literature ranging from distributed databases to the particular case of replicated
databases [18, 19]. The latter one aims to hide all aspects of data replication from
the user. Hence, the replicated database should behave as if it were a stand-alone
database system managing all user transactions. This way, when considering seri-
alizability, an extended criteria has been proposed, called one-copy serializability
(1CS) [18]. It ensures that the interleaved execution of all transactions in the
replicated system is equivalent to a serial execution of those transactions on a
single database. With the advent of Snapshot Isolation (SI) databases [20] a sim-
ilar correctness criterion was formalized as 1CSI [19]. It is clear that some kind
of coordination is needed to the decide the outcome of a transaction; this is done
by a replication protocol. Nevertheless, the scaling factor of these protocols [1] is
very limited. On one hand, we have that primary copy solutions [21] do not scale
well for update intensive scenarios, apart from the single point of failure, because
the maximum throughput is limited by the primary. On the other hand, update
everywhere solutions [22, 23] use a total order broadcast facility [24] to generate
the one copy history (i.e., update transactions are delivered to all replicas in the
same order). It is well-known that total order broadcast does not scale well after
a few tens of replicas have been added [25]. Hence, partial database replication
protocols seem a good approach to cope with scalability issues [26].
As already mentioned, partitioning means that all replicas do not necessarily
store the whole database but part of it. Hence, if transactions can be executed
only in one replica, without any kind of interaction with the rest of replicas or
keeping it to a minimum, the system may scale up better than full replicated
systems. This is specially useful in cloud computing where we want to deploy
highly scalable systems while supporting transaction mechanisms. Replicas are
owners of one or several partitions, whose assignment can be changed on the fly
by a data repository manager, and are entirely responsible for the execution of
transactions over that partition. Actually, if the partition can be stored in main
memory and the workload consists of transactions whose content can be known
in advance (e.g., stored procedures) then transactions can be executed serially
in each partition without wasting resources [11, 12]. Nevertheless, if transactions
can potentially access several partitions then we have network stalls that have
to be reduced to the maximum. One solution is to use minitransactions as in
Sinfonia [8] or ElasTraS [9], where a modification of the two-phase-commit pro-
tocol [18] is proposed in order to make it scalable. In our case, we have taken a
more scalable and originally non-blocking solution based on certification proto-
cols for replicated databases [26]. This is the idea behind the notion of an OTM
group to increase the performance and fault-tolerance without incurring in the
high cost of delivering a total order message outside the cluster or having a
number more than reasonable that compromise the scalability inside the cluster.
Another way of overcoming stalls is through the speculative execution of
transactions, which is an optimistic approach shown to be useful in [11]. If trans-
actions are decomposed into smaller actions, each one accessing to a different
partition, then these actions can be forwarded to the corresponding partitions,
where they are serially executed, along with actions coming from other trans-
actions, by a single thread assigned to that partition [12]. The coordination of
actions belonging to the same transaction is done with a rendezvous point that
decides the outcome of transactions. As we have already mentioned, we prefer
to rely on a single total-order delivered message rather than a shared object
which can be a single point of failure or storing the set of executed speculative
actions to undo them. We believe our approach does not block the execution of
transactions in the system and can take all the benefits of these approaches [11,
12].
Finally, the kind of consistency obtained in these cloud environments is a
general one-copy multiversion scheduler, since transactions reading from several
partitions can have a time (version) wrap. This is due to the fact that there
is no guarantee as in 1CSI that transactions get a consistent snapshot of the
database. Nevertheless, this is an eventually consistent model [27] as updates
will eventually get propagated to all replicas, reaching a consistent state in all
of them.
5 Work in Progress
This paper reports on our ongoing implementation of a system that leverages
from ElasTraS. The objective is to test it against RDBMS and, if possible, against
ElasTraS. Some of the performance measures should help us to compare, for ex-
ample, the OTM recovery time in ElasTraS with the time our replicated system
takes to move transactions from a crashed replica to another one. Another mea-
sure would be the time overhead our replication system imposes over transaction
execution and try to conclude if the changes we propose behave as expected.
These previous tests should be carried out using different replication mecha-
nisms at the OTM groups. For instance, we are designing and implementing an
hybrid replication approach in an OTM group where we can distinguish two sub-
sets of OTMs: primaries and secondaries. The primary OTMs will be in charge
of performing certification on behalf of update transactions. Apart from that,
they are responsible for asynchronously propagating the updates to a subgroup
of secondary OTMs (not all secondary ones), pretty much like in traditional
primary copy replication, so that all primary OTMs will cover the whole set
of secondary OTMs. The role of secondary OTMs will be to execute read-only
transactions; the benefit of this is the elasticity when the system needs to take
over new (primary) OTMs for a given OTM group or partition since it already
stores most of the up-to-date state of that partition.
We also expect that varying the workload leads to different performances
of each of all the different replication mechanisms we have proposed so far in
this paper. Alongside the implementation we expect to study suitable workloads
and benchmarks in order to be able to fairly compare the different systems [28].
Namely, we expect to use those workloads to research new data partitioning
methods and data schema design tools. With these methods and tools designing
a scalable system becomes a more straightforward task.
6 Conclusion
Along this paper we described a novel approach to offer transactional support
in the cloud environment. Namely, we propose a system aimed at high availabil-
ity and scalability and still guaranteeing transactional support. The system we
proposed is inspired by ElasTraS [10] and presents several enhancements that
overcome the problems detected in the original system.
Our system is also elastic and self-managed, characteristics most desirable
in a cloud computing scenario. Moreover, the ability to accommodate various
independent databases allows the system to be used as a platform service. A
client of such a service can deploy their database with a pay per use model and
without an initial high investment. This aspect has also been regarded as one of
the main stimulus to the success of cloud computing [29].
With this paper we also point out the fundamental role partitioning plays in
system scalability. In fact, to provide transactional support it is necessary some
kind of coordination between partitions or replicas. This coordination can be
achieved with many different mechanisms, but it always represents a performance
cost and an impairment to scalability. The scalability of a system thus depends on
how it will handle data. If we define the size of a transaction based on the number
of different tables, relations or partitions it accesses, then the system’s scalability
will be the maximum when the size of the largest transaction is reduced to the
minimum.
We believe that for data management systems it is difficult to provide a
system aimed at the famous one size fits all model. To achieve maximum system
performance and scalability the data set must be studied to find the specific
partition schema most appropriate to each case.
Data partitioning, although proved to be crucial to the scalability of a system,
must be complemented with novel approaches to providing transactional support
in the cloud. There is still plenty of work to be done and we expect our system
to be a step forward in this area.
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